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REBELS THREATEN COMMUNICATION

M BETWEEN MEXIU) AMVEHA CRUZ

Foreigners Flock to Coast in Great Numbers Fear Being
f Bottled Up in Mexico City Every Train Loaded to Ca- -

pacity Federals Fortifying Strategic Points.

H MEXICANS THINK U. S. IS BLUFFING
j

Efforts to Arouse Anti-Americ- Spirit in Capital Meets
r Little Success People Not in Sympathy With Contro-

versy Large Proportion of Native Population
Looks on Intervention as Only Relief in Sight

( Mexico City. Nov 18 The comple
tion of the preliminary organization

!of both branches of the new Mexican
L ,congre88 is regarded here as putting

the final touch to President Huerta's
-- sj: defiance Surprise- - una caused bjl the publication of dispatches from

tmM Washington indicating that President
jflLrB Wilson does not contemplate any a
taf,'fl live measures to support the warning

'given by John Llnd to General Huerta
' against permitting the new congress

w to convene
p Talk of the possibility of Huerta re

ffDr k. signing Ib still hani bur all the a. ts
I and utterances of the provisional
i ldent aro calculated to dissipate the

Hflfi Idea that he himself haB any such ln-- I

tentions It has been suggested that,
I Washington has been given assuran

gphL es thai General Huerta wl.l resign
I after the new Mexican congress has
I ratified his acts since the dissolution

hy of the former congress
Foreigners here had been keyed up

wiwj to a poin' at which anv action promis-
ing relief from the prevailing tension

I would have been acceptable There
Is a large proportion of the native

)TTp I population which appears to be keen
VIUl I? allve to tne necessity of bringing

present conditions to an end and
r which looks on intervention as the

'2 U onh relief jn sight
United States Bluffing.

Mexican officials here seem to be
M. r convinced that the United States e

4 bluffing and are quoted as stating
that they are satisfied there will be

""' no armed Interference with their

t f .nii,,,l hero in,
- much commented on by foreign resl

IWW dents is the continued absence of any
IK antl American spirit among the Mext

" f tan populace. The efforts of certain
ww native newspapers to stir up such feel
1 lng have met with little success. Slmi-llili- l

,8r pffor,s a' ,hp "nie 01 the
LLU reolutlon filled the street of the

capital with mobs of the lower class-Qft- l

3 t " rr siudents. who shouted
against everything American Mei

'OfJK cans expiain the difference In sent1
ment as due to the character of the

rOlt I 3 present controversy, which fails to en-

list the sympalhj of the people
0. The announcement that a dlplo- -

matlc reception would be ghen by
Senora Huerta, the wife of the pro-- '
lsioual president, at CbapulUpec

mmTM castle tomorrow gave rise-- to h
story that General Huerta had taken

mfW up h(s residence there.
I It was explained however, that

UUIN accommodation, of the private home
t of the Huertas In Liverpool street

IWr were Inadequate for the reception
l f hapultepec castle is the official

residence of th Mexican president
M S'.tKo the late President. Madero va-
"f cated I. - J, ""U3 it has been

In the handB decorators
l'01 Mexico City. Nov. 18 Owing to the
gpGtf menacing of the town of Orizaba Li y

the rebels and the consequent threat-f- t

enlng of communication between the
4q J0 federal capital and Vera Cruz for--

clgners are flocking to the const In

large numbers They see a posslbll
Qt ity ol being bottled up In Mexico

City and every train to Vera Cruz
K is loaded to its capacity

ft Colonel Ramierez. In command of
L the garrison at Orizaba. fortifying

the strategic points about the city
reports to the government that

will be able to resist any attachtand the rebels.
battle was fought yesterday at

Ario de Rosales in the state of
i ju Mlchoacan between fifty federal sol

dler6 and 350 rebels The rebels are
jtb & fca'd to have w ithdraw n from the

field after three hours fighting, leav-ijjs-

iug twenty-tw- o dead and mans
wounded Only one federal Is re- -

ported killed.
Tomaulipas Is Attacked.

f m f'iudad Victoria. the capital of
Tamaullpas. reported several days" ago as captured by the rebels, is al- -

leRcd In dispatches published here
M9 toda.v to have been Just attacked.

and fighting Is said to be going on
'n tne suburbs The garnson Of the

t dtj is- - believed to number 600 fed-m- t

erals
9y(n'' No announcement has yet been

. mm made of a successor to Manuel Garza
Itt Aldapo as miuister of the interior
J(

Th- - removal of Querido Moheno
from the foreign ministry to that of

Jjf Hie interior, and the appointment of
--"" Pedro Lascuran to the not of for- -

. elgn minlater, which he filled under
President Madero, have been dls- -

IW Washington Attitude Unchanged.
Washington i C Noi if Presi-

dent Wilson and the cabinet met to
day and discussed latest phases o!
the Mexican situation Over night
developments apparently brought no
hange, but keen Interest was shownr

! 'n the of the new M"Si

I iJl I t,a" onp ress
Some officials were Inclined to be

f- - licve that that body would heed the
jjSl r Warmn', ol the United States and take

Uo anion on concessions.
j flh Talk of a blockade of Mexican ports

ttas revived btit hih officials sail
ueh a s;'-- ; had not been determined

K on Foremost of the ad-

ministration are counseling patience
The report that Carranza might not

need to have the etnoargo on arms
lifted to insure his success, strengt'i-ene-

the conviction of manv officials
that such a step should be taken onl
in a remote contingency Confident e
prevailed that the United States might
wait a few days for the full effect of
the recent Constitutionalist victories
and for the altitude of foreign go
ernments to become more emphasized

Huerta Advlaed to Retire.
Berlin, Nov. 13 "The retlremen

of General Huerta from the provision
al presidency of Mexico le now the
surest way to restore order in that
country," said an editorial today in
the Tageblatt. which heretofore hau
steadily attacked the American polic
in Mexico

The newspaper quotes approvingly
the report that the German minister
to Mexico has advised Huerta to ac
cept the American proposals.

The Tageblatt's previous hostility
to the United States is explained In
the concluding paragraph of the ar-
ticle

"The political power of the Monroe
doctrine." save the paper, "is now
stronger than ever before and It la
moreover assuming an economic as-
pect. Europe should guard against
any attempt to Introduce It Into the
Mexican business field.

EMBARGO LIFT

NOT ESSENTIAL

Possible Deadlock in Hale
Conferences at Nogales

Negotiations to End.

Nogales, Sonora, Mexico Nov 1.
William Bayard Hale. President Wll
son's personal representative anl
Francisco Escudero General Carran
za's minister of foreign relations, be
gan at noon today what was regarded
as probably the final conference of
ilif I'iplomatic parleys between

government and the Mei
can Constitutionalists headed by e
nustlano Uarranza.

Fscudero announced that Carranza
was preparing an exhaustive manlfes
to regarding the position of thi
Constitui lonalist lenders bnrh on
the domestic and international affairs
ot' Mexico.

It was stated also that preparations
were belnn made to remove the head-
quarters of the Constitutionalist pro
visional government back to Hermo
slllo, capital of Sonora. Carranza
has maintained both civil and mllitn
ry headquarters here since negolla
tlons with the Washington govern-
ment bepan

EXECUTIONS OF

FEDERALS LEGAL

Only Men Found Guilty ofi
Treason By Court Martial

Were Killed.

E Paso, Texas. Nov. 18. The
statement of Roberto V Pesqulera,
agent of the constitutionalists in
Washington, defending as legal the
executions of federals b Pancho
Villa since the attacking of Juarez,
is characterized here by Mexican
federal officials as at variance with
facts. Peaquiera a quoted as saying
that the rebels are only executing
men found guilty by court martial
of treason in participating In the
uprising In Mexico in which Madero
was killed

Colonel Knrique T'ortillo. one of
the men executed, was In the field
with Orozco at Uasas Grandee, only
LOO mlles south of Juarez at that
time and Jose Cordova was secretary
to Pascunl Orozco at Chihuahua
Pablo Ybave, one of the Juarez po-
licemen, was In Juarez ai that time.
It generally known here that at
least five of the fourteen men whom
the rebels now admit executing were
not In Mexico City at the time of
the uprising and Mexican Consul
Diebold asserts tnat not one of the
officer executed was in Mexico
City

Nogales. Sonora, Mex., Nov. 18.
A renewal of the exchange of views
between William Bayard Hale, on
behalf of President Wilson, and
Veniistiauo Oarranxa, chief of the
Mexican constitutionalists, was ex-

pected tome time today despite ru- -

mors to the contrary.
Hale's negotiations yesterday with

j Francisco Escudero. "arranza' mln-fBte- r

of foreign relations, wore said

to have brought to light a difference
ot opinion which might deadlock
diplomatic exchanges No Intimation
of the nature of this difference has
been given by either side It was
apparent, however, t hat It was an
Important one and until the Intima-
tion was given at constitutionalist
headquarter- - that Hale and Carranss
would again meet today there was
some doubt that there would be an-
other conference.

Several officials expressed the be-

lief that, today might see the conclu-
sion of the negotiations between
J'resident Wilsons envoy and the
ronsfltuflonalistp hut no opinions
were voiced as to what the definite
result of the conference.; would be.

Much Interest was expressed here
today In Escudero's plain declaration
of last night that the lifting of the
embargo by the United States ko
ernment on the exportation of anus
and ammunition was no longer rlew
cd as essential to the success of the
constitutionalist movement The vic-
tories over the Huerta forces nf
Juarez and elsewhere were believed
to have occasioned the statement.

General Scott at Border.
Nogales. Aria. Nov IS. General

Hugh Scott, commanding United
States troops on border on patrol, ar-
rived this afternoon from Fl Paso,
his headquarter-- No explanation
was offered for his visit here at (his
time.

SOLDIER BOYS AT FORT SHERIDAN LEAVE FOR MEXICAN BORDER;
PLEASED AT PROSPECT OF BEING IN FRAY IF WAR MUST COME

-- -

y l

There va jrreat joj at Fort Sheri- - Hwfl fiflesMBSlP
dan, near Chicago, a few days ago, wWTJIIWiM BBBIm '
when a lot of Uncle Sam's sturdy jjjffiffiP'jyttB
soldier boys stationed there were imtimt F T
sent to the Mexican border. The flpl 'amWW 1
soldier"; all agxeed that it would be rmmm' Mfe
a terrible thing to have war, but if it jJ
must come they were mighty glad ESjwJSajfe' '

they were going to be right on the f H
border where they could have the
first crack at the greaser6. . - m)

The Fort Sheridan soldiers are in - " mmammmmmmmbeaMSa&mammmmmmm mm J

charge of Major McNamee Recent-
ly he has teen making a thorough Troops at Fort Sheridan leaving for Mexican border; Major McNamee,
tudy of the map of Mexico. in command of Fort Sheridan soldiers.

oo

COLLEGE GIRL DIES

AFTER TRANSFUSION

New York. No". 18 Miss Edltn
M Thomas, a senior of Barnard col-
lege, died yesterday of anemia, des
pile the transfusion of blood from
four Columbia students The glrl'y
father tried vainly to obtain blood
from healthy men through the Sal-
vation Arm, but could find none
suitable. The students, friends of the
dying girl, then volunteered their
services but she was so weak that
the operation pro ed without avail

oo

TAMPICO FALLS

INTO REBEL HANDS

Galveston. Tex Nov IS Tampico.
Mexico, has fallen into the hands of
Mexican Con?' imt lonallsts, according
to an unconfirmed wlreleBS message
received here today. The message
was believed to have been relayed to
Qslveston through the steamer Min-
nesota.

oo

GOVERNMENT HAS

FILED NEW SUIT

New York N v. Nov, is The gov-
ernment's suit to aid the retailer and
the original purchaser of Jewelry by
wiping out an alleged combination t

j manufacturers ; ad Jobbers was filed
j today in the United states district
court Its aim i to ujn, roj the al-
leged control now exercised by th
middleman ove- - the jewelry i -

of the country.
The defendants are members of lh.

National Wholesale Jewelers associa
Hon of the National Association oi
Manufacturing Jewelers. It is al-
leged that the circulate lists so that
no retailer or syndicate of retailers
department Blores. or mall order hou
ses, could deal directly with inunufa'
turera and gel the benefit of Jobb Qg
prices.

Claude E Thompson, special asBlst-- t

ant United States attorney, said i

day that SO per cent of the defendants
alrendy had consented to discontinue
such practices

CAVALRY ORDERED

TO NEW MEXICO

El Paso. Tex., Nov. 18. Two troops
of cavalry" were nroer-(- j from ESI Paso
to Gallup. N. M this mottling to as
sist (Jnited Stat..; marshal, Hudspetrhi
In arresting Nsajo :n:.atn who were
threatening trouble at Shiprork, .V

M The troops were onjered out b.1

General Bliss at San Antonio and wiil
leave here tonight or tomorrow morn
ing. The troops to make the Jour
ney hae not been designated but
probably will be two troops of the
Fifteenth cavalry

OFFICERS EXPECT

AN EARLY CAPTURE

Washington, D. C, Nov. 18 United
States Marshal Hudspeth's new re-

quest for cavalrvmen to subdue the
belligerent Navajos fortified on Beau-
tiful Mountain near Shlnrock, N M..
has now been referred by the war de-
partment to Brigadier Ceneral Tasker
H. Bliss, commanding the horder pa
trol Army officers who know the
Navajos do not expect a serious time
In taking the fugitives

PIONEER HOTEL MAN DEAD
Chicago. Nov. 18. James K Se--I

hree, widely known pioneer Chicago
hotel man. died at his home here yes-- I

terday. He was born In 1846.

ST JO PITCHER SOLD
St Joseph. Mo.. Nov IS Phillip

Buscher. pitcher of the St Joseph
Western League club todaj was sold
conditionally to the Montgomery club
of the Southern league

LONDON IS FFARFUL
OF SYLVIA'S ARMY

r M i
mmmmmmmmmmwkiXwIt;

Sylvia Pankhurst.

Tt'fl the argument of stick? and
stones from London's east end that's
g'oing to give us the vote, and I, for
one, am not goinja: to res', u we
get it," eaid Sylvia Pankhurst in a j

recent speech, foreshadowing the es-

tablishment of "Sylvia's army,"
which is now being formed. It is
made up principally of toughs, and
contains 130 women. J

SHARP FIGHT ON

FEDERAL POLICY

State' Rights Advocates Say
Washington Is Usurping

Their Privileges.

STRONG OPPOSITION

Interests Try to Make True
Conservation Unpopular

Miss Boardman Submits
Plan.

Washington. Nov. IS. It was evi-
dent when the National Conservation
met today In Its fifth annual conven- -

tlon that a sharp fight was contem-
plated on federal policies by those
delepntns who contend the Washing
ton government Is usurping the rights
of the states to regulate their own
possr s.sions It was reported earl
that the committee appointed to con
suler the water power problem had
failed to agree and thai the major-
ity would recommend a revision of
the government's conservation moth
ods

The states rights advocates will
meet with strenuous opposition This
was made apparent In the speech of
Charles Lathrop Pack, retiring pres
ldent of the organization who declar-
ed the "enemids sought to make it
appear that conservation miant res
ervation and locking up of natural
resources for future generations.

Another phase of combat." he add-e-

after calling on his hearers to
light the first named charge, 'arises
trom the Insistence with which some
Interests strive to make it appear
there Is a popular clamor for state
control of the great government
properties In forest and stream

Wasteful Gain in Old Regime.
"There are those who prefer a re-

turn to the old order of things where-
in wasteful gain was the keynote. It
is inevitable that with these people
true conservation should be unpopu-
lar Thu6 recognized, the enemy Is
hulf defeated We mu6t spare no
effort. , however, to Insure complete
defeat. That we can do it we all
knoiv. That we must do it, is ob
vlous ."

Miss Mabel Boardman. active head
of the American Red Cross had a
plan for submission to the congress
which contemplated the teaching by
her organization of "first aid to the
Injured' methods in the lumber
ramps of the country Her organlza
tlon would contribute $500 toward
the salary oi cacb competent med- -

ical Instructor when the lumbering'
llif.-rt'St- gave S Jo 00

A committee on forest utilization
submitted a report that the waste
of lumber could not be checked un-

less there vers readier markets.
cheaper transportation and good
timber.

oo

SOCIETY WOMEN IN

A BITTER FUED j

Washington Nov. 18. Storm sig-

nals are flying In official social clr- -

clea In Washington as a result of the
decision of the "cabinet ladles" to
cut from their calling list the wives
of members of the house, on the
ground that some paring of the over- -

rowdel calendar had to be done at
the opening of a busy social season.
The women of the official set now
are divided Into two camps and the
feud threatens to spread into govern
mental quarter.

NATAL STRIKE

IS SPREADINfi

One Hundred Fifty Thousand!
East Indian Workers Lay

Down Tools.

ILL - FEELING GROWING

Revolt Paralyzes Industry
Laborers Refuse to Pay

$15 Head Poll Tax.

Durban, Natal, Union of South
Africa, Nov. 18. The strike of East
Indian laborers spread today to the
south coast. Practically every one
of the 150,000 workmen of East In-

dian blood in Natal has laid down his
tools at noon

Thus far the strikers have been
comparativelj peaceable but serious
disorders may break out at any mo-
ment.

among the East Indians
has been considerably augmented by
two Incidents yesterday The first
was the death from flogging of a
coal mine laborer In Dundee, twenty
miles north of Ladysmlth The sec-
ond was the arrest of 9000 East In-

dians, who attempted to cross from
the Transvaal Into Natal.

The federal law of the Union of
South Africa prohibits the emigra-
tion of Asiatics from one state to
another. The East Indians from the
Transvaal had planned a demonstra-
tion In sympathy with the strikers
In Natal.

Industry Paralyzed
The strike has paralysed indus-

try. The East Indians do practically
all the labor in Natal, on the farms,
railroads, sugar, tea and wattle plan
tatlons and In the mines. Most of
the mechanics and domestics are also
Of this race. All the strikers have
refused to pay their poll tax of 515
per head

The most alarming menace Is the
likelihood that the stnke will spread
to other slates

The government Is disinclined ti
declare martial law. as the empW
ment of imperial troops for the sup-
pression of trouble would be almost
ertain to cause discontent in Brit

ish India, where the natives are ir
rltated over the treatment of East
Indians in British colonies.

oo

PRESIDENT OF

ROAD RESIGNS

Pioneer of New York Central
Lines Quits After Over

44 Years Service.

New York. Nov 18. William C
Brown, who rose from section hand
to the presidency of the New York
Central lines, resigned today. The
directorates of the four railroad com-
panies comprising the New York
Central system accepted his reslgna
tlon It will become effective New
Year's day. A H Smith, senior vice
president of the lines, It is reported.
will succeed him

Mr Brown is 80 years old and has
been in railway service for more

j than forty-fou- r years He has been
I president of the New York Central

for the last five years. Prior to that
he vos for two years senior vice
president of the system and for fie
years in charge of operation and
maintenance As president of the
lines, he was commander-ln-cbie- f of j

an army of 160.000 employes.
His of resignation was ad- -

diessed to the directors of the four
companies, viz: the New York Cen-

tral and Hudson River Railroad com-
pany the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railway company; the
Michigan Central Railway company
and the Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chlca- -

go and St. Louis Railway company.
After retirement Mr Brown prob-

ably will demote his attention to his
financial Interests In Iowa and neigh-
boring states to the welfare of the
communities In which those Interests
ure situated and to the improvement
of agricultural conditions generally
In so announcing, a statement Issued
in his behalf asserts that these in-

terests consist largely of ln-- t
ments in real estate, banks and man- -

ufacturlng enterprises.
oo

FAMOUS VOCALIST

DIES IN LONDON

London Nov. IS -- Madame Mathil--

de Castrone Machesl, probably the
most famous ocal teacher In the
world, died todny at the age of S"
She was born at Krankfort-On-The-- '

Main and her maiden name was
Mathilde Ornumann She was origi-
nally n concert singer but Joined the
Vienna Conservatory as a teacher in
1K54. She afterward taught lu Paris,
Cologne, and Vienna.

Madame Marchesi's husband. Sal-- I

vatore Cavalier! de Castrone, Marohe
Leila Rajala. was also a singer.

oo
JOHNNY COULON SAFE

Chicago, III . Not. 18. Friends of
Johnny Coulon, the bantam weigh!
chamnlon. who feared that he had
met with harm during Hie recent
storrr on the C.reat Lakes, were re
assured today when a letter was re
reived stating that he would remalc
hunting In the Canadian wllde for
.another month.

LATIN-I- f RIM

IS DISCUSSED

Conditions and Problems Sub-- j
ect of Four-Da- y Conference

at Clark University. H ;

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

International Misunderstand- -
ings Brought on by Miscon-

ceptions and Suspicions.

Worcester. Mass. Nov. 18. 1 ne
"hands-of- f Mexico" policy of the
United States was commended today
by David Moutt, Chilean representa- -

tive to the Latin American confer-enc- e

at Clark university, as one of
the mo6t important steps ever taken
bj this country to promote cordial
relations between the United States
and South America.

"The policy has aroused the great-
est admiration among South Ameri-
can countries," said Mr Montt, "and
If a similar pollcv had been mirsued f

In the pa3t, It would have prevented
the misunderstanding and mlsappre- -

hension that the people of
have long felt toward this

country." jj

The work of the conference, which
is Intended to bring about a closer
relationship between students In
North and South America, was prals- - il

ed in letters sent today by President j.

Wood row Wilson and Secretar of I
State Bryan The latter hopes to be 1

able to attend at least one session ot 1
the conference.

Worcester. Mass., Nov. IS Condi
lions and problems in the countries
south of the United States will be
discussed at a four-day- conference I

on Iatln-America- , begun at Clark uni
veratty todav. The speakers include
diplomats, educators, historians naval vfl
officers scientists, journalists and
travelers, President G Stanley Hall
of Clark university presided. I

Leopold Grahame. an English Jour J
nnllst. formerly proprietor of the Bu- - H
enos Avres Herald, discussed the "Re- - Miei
latlons of the United States with the

republics."
"Ignorance In this countn of the j

essential conditions In Latin-Amer- l i

ca." Mr Grahame declared, "had led Jr

to International misunderstandings, to
and to doubt and sua i

an extension of commercial and friend-

Wide Distrust of American Policy j

"The cultured and sensitive Latin 1

mind resents condescension or any H
suggestion of Inequality. Prior to H
Si oator Root's visit to South America 1

in 1906, there existed a very wide dis-
trust of American policy. Fortun H
atelj the eloquent and frank delara-lion-

of the secretary of states to the I
effect that the United States was Jl
actuated b) the sole purpose of pro- - I
moting friendly intercourse between
all American republic.-- , produced an jH
entire change of feeling. H

The service of the great dlplo- - H
mats of the United States are more Lm
needed In the republics of Central
and South America than in London.
Pn,ria or St Petersburg " "

Davis Montt. editor of EI Dlario "H
lllustrado of Santiago. Chile. In his
address on the "Mind of the Latin
American Nation," criticised Europe-
an gun manufacturers. IB

"I believe.' he said "that we are
likely to derive more discomfort from
our relations with the continental
powers than from our relations with
the I nited States. To prove my
siat. ment. I only have to mention H
the Incident by which Argentine and
Chile wero brought to the verge of

Bad European Influence.
' It was the Influence of European

armament manufacturers which lm
pressed the minds of those two na-
tions to mako them think that their
trivial difficulties could be settled on
ly by an armed engagement. It took
the patriotism and courage of high- - JH
spirited citizens of both countries to
make us from this dreadful nightmare H
and settle the affair peacefully. As
a final chapter to the Incident, we JH
erected on the peak of the Andes a
monument to the Great Master as an
expression of thanks for having lib flj
erated us from the diabolic influence km
of European gun manufacturers

FEDERALS' LEAVE I
FOR TDEJORTO I

Advance From Chihuahua to
Juarez Skirmish With fl

Rebel Rear Guard. fl
El Paso, Nov. IS. Federals are

advancing north from Chihuahua City
In the dlrectlou of Juarez, captured LM

bj the rebels Sunday morning. 1

A battle took place between the ad- - fl
rancing federals and the rebels" rear fl
guard at Laguna. midway between flj
Juarei and Chihuahua. last night. fl
Pancbo Villa, captor of Juarez, ad- -

mltted this today He also admitted f

losing five men killed in the battle,
but said the federals lost tblrty-five- .

. fl
Villa did not have any details as 1

to the number of men engaged on k

either side. I
oo JM

RAYNSFORD ELECTED CAPTAIN I.-

Ann Arbor. Mich , Nov. 18. James P
V Raynsford, "IB, engineer, of De- - P".

trolt. wa yesterday elected captain H
ol the University of Michigan foot- - H
ball eleven for 1914 RaynsforU I
played left end this fail fl


